Why do we want to be Head Freps?

- We’re approachable and enthusiastic
- We want freshers’ week to be fun, social and inclusive
- Between us we have experience of positions that involve duty of care and safeguarding
- We love to organise large events
- We love admin and are confident that we can organise fundraising and sponsorships to make it an amazing week!

What are our Aims?

- No Fresh Left Behind - We want every Fresher to feel at home in Downing!
- By Downing for Downing - We want to hear from current students about what they feel worked to create the ideal Freshers’ week - probably with a survey.
- A Fresh Freshers’ - some new ideas with a focus on inclusion and integration
- Enhance the Consent and Diversity Workshops
- We want to include the aspects we found so helpful and fun in our Freshers’ week like the welcome packs, the themed ents and the accommodation swap, and also add some of our own ideas

Some Ideas:

- We will make it easy for the freshers’ to buy clubbing tickets/wristbands and give them a guide to Cam nights out before they come
- We will have a group of freps present at slops in the first few weeks of term, ready to chat with fresher’s and check up on them
- We will book a space in college where freps will be running alternative activities on big club nights so freshers who choose not to go out can still socialise
- We will take one night of clubbing off the timetable (probably Thursday Lola’s) and liaise with the bar committee to run a freshers’ pub quiz instead to encourage integration and recharge the clubbing batteries
- We will make sure that the ‘meet the societies’ pub crawl isn’t exclusively sports teams
- We will liaise with ents officers and have an ent planned for the second official week of term so the freshers have something to look forward to
- We will make sure that we reach out to freshers’ who don’t have facebook via other platforms
- STASH!

Leila - HSPS - is a keen thesp who is also fashion editor for the Tab and is currently RAG blind date rep

Alex - Classics - is a boatie who plays lacrosse and organised the best ever freshers’ Bridgemas dinner.